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A NEW PAGE
in shoe history is illustrated in the
display of line footwear to be seen in
our store. The very latest shapes in
all varieties of leathers and price
tickets that are a revelation in modern
shoe selling. It is

A PICTURE
that cannot fail to attract all in need
of shoes that are good, shoes that are
stylish, shoes that are astonishingly
cheap. Come and look at it.

Fricdcn’s
Shoe Store,

Mineral Point, Wis.

Life Insuarance. Reliable Fire Insurance

J. B. REYNOLDS,
REAL ESTATE, COLLECTION AND IN-
SCRANCE AGENT. NOTARY PUBLIC.

Mineral Point, Wis.
Probate business given prompt attention.

Office opposite the city hall, up stairs.

THE NEW FIRM.

PRISK & HR AY
Fainting, Fapcrlianging,

Graining and Decor-
ating.

Before having your work done
consult with us. Work done
promptly and at reasonable
prices. All work done guar-
anteed. Phone No. 143 or 92.

McCALL PATTERNS

1 reliability nearly 40 years. Sold in nearly
i every city and town in the United States and

Canada, or by mail direct. More sold than
any other make. Send for free catalogue.

MCCALL’S MAGAZINE
More subscribers than any other fashion

• magazine million a month. Invaluable. Lat-
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing,
etiquette, good stories, etc. Only 50 cents a
year (worth double), including a free pattern.
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy.

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS
to Agents, Postal brings premium catalogue

* 1 and new cash prize offers. Address
THE Mcl ALL ro.. 238 lo 248 W. 37th St., NEW YORK

MANY BOOKS IN ONE
WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Do you know that the INTERN ATIONAL
answers with final authority ALL KINDS
of questions in Language, The Trades,
Arts and Sciences, Geography, Biogra-
phy, Etc. ? Plan of Contents as follows:

Colored Plates, Fins*, State Beale, Etc... m
Brief HUtory of the English Language.
Guide to Pronunciation ael j
Scholarly Vocabulary of English.,al I
Dictionary of Fiction _*> I
Gazetteer of the World. —a I I
Biographical Dictionary. j 1Scripture Proper Names..—, i
Greek and Latin • “ -v j
English Christian | I
Foreign Words.... , ! j
Abbreviations.. m . } 1

* • 11 I

wmmm
i Pagesi^

8,000 Illustrations.
33,000 Added Words.

Recognized by tho Cottrts, tho Schools,
and the Press, as THE ONE GREAT

STANDARD AUTHORITY.
Should You Not Own Such a Book?

WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY.
Largest abridgment of the International. Regular
A Thin Paper Editions, Ills Pages, 1400 Ulus.

Write for “Dictiona.r" Wrinkles," and Sped,
men Pages. Mentionin yourrequest thispublication
and receive a useful set ofcolored maps, pocket size,
of the United States, Cuba, Paaamh, China, Japan,
Etc. Free.

ii. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

KlLLthc couch
no CURE the LUNGS

w,th Or. King’s
New Discovery

FOR C^g*HS
.

sVOIDS Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

PROSPECTING
MACHINERY

of all kinds built and
installed bv

Galena Iron Works
Company

Galena, Illinois,
Platteville, \V isco nsin.

We make our own machinery

and can furnish Repair Parts
AT ONCE.

Our machinery is adapted
to the needs of this district.

GALENA IRON WORKS CO.

MINERAL POINT MARKETS
Quotation of Frices for Thursday

June 24, 1909.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Steers-

Good to choice, corn fed 5 50 % tt
Medium to good greasers— jOO 525
Common and thin 3 30 @ 4 00

Heifers.
_ _ „

Choice fat.. 4 50® 5 00
Medium to good .{SO ®4 00
Common and thin 2 50 <§ 3 00

Cows
Best fat cows 3 50 <5 4 00
Cutters 175@2 CXI
Canners 100^125

Calves.
Good fat, 130 to 1301 b 550 ® 6 (JO

Light, 120 and under 5 00® 5 30
Heavy, 2001 b and up • • 350% 400

Hogs.
Good 175 to 2251 b butchers 7 00 it 7 25
Heavy, 250 to 4001 b packers 7 00® 7 15
Pigs 75 to 1301 b 525® 3 75

Sheep
Lambs, choice fat 6.0@ i 00
Lambs, medium to good 5 50 ® 0 00
Lambs, thin 200 ® 300

Flour and Grain.
Flour—Straight, per cwt 3 20
Patent 3 30
Buckwheat 4 00
Corn, per bushel, new 75 @ 80
Rye, per bushel 55
Oats—White, per bushel 50 @ 53
Barley, per bushel 05 @ 70

Blitter and Cheese.
Butter—Boll, per lb ~2

Good dairy in tubs
Creamery, per lb

Cheese, per lb
Farm Produce.

Eggs, per dozen . W
Potatoes, per bushel W
Onions, per bushel
Lard, per lb
Turkeys, perlb I"
Chicken—Spring,per lb !)

Chickens—Live, per lb ®

Tallow—Rough per lb J
Rendered

Hay, per ton O** l
Wood—dry, per cord ®OO

green •*)

Hides.
Hides—Green, per lb No 1 .. 7 & H

Lead, Zinc and Sulphur Ores.
Lead ore, per 1,000 lbs 23 00 ® 25 (X)

Drybone, per ton 4 00 @ 18 00
Blackjack, per ton 15 00 @ 37 50
Sulphur, per ton 21X1 ({ft 500

Salt.
Salt per barrel 1 Ja

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the nauseous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect heat -

ing. and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
theresult, and unless the inflammation can bo
taken out and this tills* restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;

nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
tlie mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & Cos., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Fell OH a Train.
On Wednesday afternoon, June 1(5,

William Needham, a young farmer, fell
from a freight train, near Janesville,
and lay all night near the tracks. On
Thursday morning he was found almost
dead and hurried to a local hospital.

Men Fast Fifty in Danger.
Men past middle life have found com-

fort and relief in Foley's Kidney Remedy, es-

pecially for enlarged prostrate gland, which is
very common among elderly men. L. E.
Morris, Dexter, Ky., writes: “Up to a year ago
my father suffered from kidney and bladder
trouble and several physicians pronounced it
enlargement of the prostate gland and advised
an operation. On account of his age wo were
afraid he could not stand it and I recommended
Foley’s Kidney Remedy, and the first Ixjttle re-
lieved him, and after taking the second bottle
he was no lunger troubled with this complaint.
Ivey's Pharmacy.

Protecting the Birds.
Madison Journal: Under the new

fish and game law, the boy who yields
to the temptation to wreck the home-
stead of any harmless bird in order to
secure a collection of eggs will he in
serious danger. If he goes farther and
practices with his gun or target rifle,

using such birds as targets, he will
have to pay from $5 to SSO for each
bird, or may go to jail for thirty days.
The whip poor-will, night hawk, blue-
bird, finch, thrush, lark, robin and tur-
tle dove are mentioned especially.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best on the market.

“I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and find it to V>e the best on the mar-

ket." says E. W. Tardy, editor of The Sentinel.
Gainsboao, Tenn. “Our baby had several colds
he past winter and Chamberlain'sCough Rem-

edy always gave it relief at once and cured it in
a short time. I always recommend it when op-
portunity presents itself.’’ For sale by Metz's
Pharmacy.

Recovered from Injuries.
Platteville News: Miss Louisa Chase

who was severely injured while riding
on the street cars in Milwaukee has so
far recovered from her accident as to be
able to take short walks. She has been
at the home of her brother. H. G. Chase
some time. Her recovery is considered
remarkable as at the time of her injury,
her physician gave the family little
hope that she would ever be so that she
could walk.

A Thrilling Rescue.
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,

was saved from a frightful death is a story to
thrill the world. “A hard eold.” he writes,
"brought on a desperate lung trouble that
baffled an exjvrt doctor here. Then I paid $lO
to sls a visit to a lung specialist in Spokane,
who didnot help me. Then 1 went to Californ-
ia. but without benefit. At last I used Dr.
King s New Discovery, which completely cured
me and now lam as well as ever." For Lung
Trouble, Bronchistis, Coughs and colds. Asth-
ma, Croup and Whooping Cough its supreme.
50c and SI .00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by Prideaux A Bliss.

A Record Breaker.
Republican Journal: Here is a

record breaker. Mr. William Carey
brought into Darlington on Monday
fifteen hogs that weighed over 45(X)
pounds, which he sold for 7 cents per
pound, and received in payment the
sum of $310.10.

Could Not Be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oint-

ment, lotion or balm to compare with Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. Its the one perfect healer of
Cuts. Corns. Burns. Bruises. Sores. Scalds.
Boils. Ulcers. Ezcma. Salt Rheum. For s, >re
Eyes, Cold Sores. Chapped Hands its supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only 35c at Prideaux St

l Bliss.

Of Interest to Farmers and
Mechanics.

Fanners and mechanics frequently
meet with slight accidents and injuries which
rau.se them much annoyance and loss of time.
A cut or bruise may be cured in about one-third
the time usually required by applying Chamber-
lain's Liniment as soonas the injury is
This liniment is also valuable for sprains, sore-
nessof the muscles and rheumatic pains. There
is no danger of blood poisoning resulting from
an injury when Chamberlain's Liniment is ap-
plied before the parts become inflamed and
swollen. For sale by Metz’s Pharmacy.

Crushes Hand In Well Drill.
The Dodgeville Chronicle, June 18:

Chris Gorder had his right hand bad-
ly crushed between some wheels on a

well drilling machine Tuesday.
He was drilling a well for Samuel

Harris on the old fair grounds when the
accident happened. It required 18
stitches to close the cuts in the hand.
Mr. Gorder has suffered much pain,
but at present he is getting along as
well as can be looked for.

Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience

with this distressing ailment will be pleased to
know that a cure may be effected by applying
Chamberlain'sSalve as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth before
allowing the babe to nurse. Many trained
nurses use this salve with best results. For
sale by Metz's Pharmacy.

Died of Heart Failure.
The Witness: Winfield Ray, for

many years a resident of Platteville,
dropped dead of heart failure last Fri-
day afternoon at one o’clock.

He was apparently in his usual health
until noon, when while eating dinner he
complained of a pain around his heart.

Women Who Are Envied.
Those attractive women who are love-

ly in face, form and temper are the envy of
many, who might be like them. A weak, sickly
woman will be nervous and irritable. Consti-
pation or Kidney poisons showr in pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched com-
plexion. For all such, Electric Bitters work
wonders. They regulate Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
lovely complexion. Many charming women
owe their health and beauty to them. 50c at
Prideaux & Bliss.

Good for Highland.
Montfort Mail: On Monday a trans-

fer was made by the Lampe estate of
the eight-acre tract of land in High-
land, used for years as a ball park, to
the village of Highland, for perpetual
use as a park. Consideration $3,750.
The money will be borrowed from the
state for twenty years at 3i per cent
interest. Good for Highland.

Trouble Makers Ousted.
When a sufferer from stomach trou-

ble takes Dr. King’s New Life Pills he’s mighty
glad to see his Dyspepsia and Indigestion fly,
but more—he’s tickled over his new T ANARUS, flue appe-
tite, strong nerves healthy vigor, all because
stomach, liver and kidneys now work right. 25c
at Prideaux & Bliss.

For Sale or Kent,
Ninety-five acres, formerly part of

the Ellsworth farm; 40 acres in tame
hay; balance in pasture; running
water on the place. Inquire of Josiah
Canyon.

Morse Bozell.
Republican Journal: E. J. Morse,

reporter for the circuit court of this
district, and Miss Marguerite Bozell
were united in marriage at the home of
the bride in Montfort on Saturday last
and came direct to Darlington, where
court was in session. Mr. Morse is

very popular with the lawyers of the
circuit, who join with us in extending
congratulations.

Foley’s Honey and Tar.
Colds that hang on weaken the con-

stitution and develope into consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures persistent coughs
that refuse to yield ro other treatment. Do not
experiment with untriedremedies as delay may
result in your cold settliug on your lungs. For
sale at Ivey’s Pharmacy.

Breaks Nose Flaying Ball.
Dodgeville Chronicle: Lester Steph-

ens had the misfortune to have his nose
broken while playing ball Monday.

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach

troubles have been effected by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. One man who had
spent over two thousand dollars for medicine
and treatment was cured by a few boxes of
these tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
Metz’s drug store.

Home from Lawrence University.
Darlington Democrat: Roy Parkin-

son, who graduated from our high
school with the class of ’O6 and has
been attending Lawrence University at
Appleton the past year, came home
Tuesday and will spend the summer
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Parkinson of Fayette.

Foley’s Orino Laxative.
Everyone would be benefited by tak-

ing Foley’s Orino Laxative for constipation,
stomach and liver trouble, as it sweetens the
stomach and breath, gently stimulates the liver
and regulates the bowels and is much superior
to pills and ordinary laxatives. Why not try
Foley’s Orino Laxative todays Ivey’s Phar-
macy.

Accident at Linden Mine.
The Conservative; Ray Roberts who

was working at the What’s-left mine
on the Robart range had his leg quite
badly hurt yesterday. He was riding
the horse that was hoisting the tub
when the horse started to run, throwing
him off.

A Good Building Lot for Sale.
Lot is situated on the corner of Vine

and South street situated near the fourth ward
school building. This property is centrally lo-
cated and will be sold at a bargain. Inquire at
the Democrat office.

Teacher Gets Present.
The faculty of the Platteville Normal

school have presented a silver loving
cup ro J. W. Livingston who has re-
signed the presidency of the school.
If You are Worth $50,000 Don’t

Read This.
This will not interest you if you are

worth fifty thousand dollars, but if yon are a
man of moderate means and cannot afford to
employ a physician when you have an attack of
diarrhoea, you will lie pleased to know that one
or two doses of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy will cure it. This rem-
edy has been in use for many years and is thot -

oughly reliable. Priee 25 cents F< r sale by
| Metz's Pharmacy.
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Burglaries in Shullsburg.
Pick and Gad: A number of petty

burglaries have been committed in this
city within the past few weeks, the
Fair store being the latest victim.
Last Sunday night parties obtained en-
trance to the building by breaking the
transom fastener over the side door,
piled some boxes outside and crawled
through. Nothing was missed from the
store with the exception of some pen-
nies and small change which was in the
candy case. The same building was
broken into the previous Sunday, and
the stores of E. W. Laird and R. T.
White have also been burglarized for
small amounts. The work is attributed
to home talent, and if caught should be
made an example of. The Pick and
Gad office has thus far fortunately es-
caped being “touched.

Foley’s Kidney Remedy.
To avoid serious results take Foley’s

Kidney Remedy at the first sign of kidney or
bladder disorder such as backache, urinary ir-
regularities, exhaustion, and you will soon be
well. Commencetaking Foley's Kidney Reme-
dy today. Ivey’s Pharmacy.

Linden Mines.
The Conservative, June 17: The

Carrow mine blew its whistle for the
first time last week.

The Dark Horse is going to install a
60 H. P. boiler and hoist as soon as
possible.

This mine has been in the lead, as an
ore producer, for a long time. They
are now increasing the number of men
employed and also the dividends. They
have now about 300 tons of ore on the
dump. The sheet of ore struck last
week will mean another increase.

The Optimo has about 10 men em-
ployed in erecting the new mill. Oper-
ations are in fast progress and they
promise to have a good mill there in a
short time.

A Home for Sale Cheap.
$750 buys a centrally located comfort-

able home.
Inquire of the Mineral Point Real Es-

tate Agency at the Democrat office.

Hinkel-Spicer.
Sun-Republic: Miss Lillian Spicer of

Dodgeville and Burton K. Hinkel of
Avoca were married at high noon
Tuesday at tlie home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mi*s. Henry Spicer,
Rev. A. S. Gilbert, pastor of the M. E.
church officiating. They were attended
by Miss Ella Spicer sister of the bride
and Clayton Hinkel brother of the
groom.

Foley’s Honey and Tar
is especially recomended for chronic
throat and lung troubles and many sufferers
from bronchitis, asthma and consumption have
found comfort and relief, by using Foley’s
Honey and Tar. Ivey’s Pharmacy.

The Legislative Investigation.
Darlington Democrat: The invetiga-

tion was begun on little knowledge. It
was a sort of fishing expedition; but
the catch has justified the venture.

The public has been informed. The
public conscience is quickened by de-
finite knowledge of questionable meth-
ods. It is in condition to act with
greater wisdom than before, and with
more of requirement in the way of
righteous means and methods among
candidates.

No candidate will hereafter dare to
depend upon money for success. No
candidate can win whose principal
dependency is money.

Even without a statute prohibiting
the excessive use of money in political
campaigns, money will not be used to
excess, because such methods would
immediately brand the guilty man with
a public disapproval so strong as to in-
sure his defeat.

Grub Worms at Work.
Linden Conservative: The old pests,

grub worms, are beginning to effect the
crops some what in this vicinity. Par-
ties inform us. that this pest had made
inroads on the barley field and partially
destroyed it. It is thought the worms
have been working in the corn field. It
is hoped that the recent rains may stop
the ravages of the pest before serious
injury has been done.

’Varsity Professors Lead in New
Movement.

The newly organized American Insti-
tute of Criminal Law and Criminology
elected Professor E. A. Ross of the de-
partment of sociology in the University
of Wisconsin as vice-president and
chairman of one of the three sections to
consider and report on 135 important
questions. The eminent jurists, law-
yers, professors of law. criminologists,
prison officials, and sociologists of the
country composing the society include
also Prof. Joseph Jastrow, Prof. R. B.
Scott. Prof. H. L. Smith, and Prof. E.
A. Gilmore, all of the University of
Wisconsin.

The Delineator for July.
If any one has an ambition to climb

mountains as a vacation pastime, Miss
Annie S. Peck’s description of her ex-
periences in making the famous ascent
of Mt. Hauscaran, which appears in
The Delineator for July, will be con-
ducive to second thought. In this
number of the magazine, which each
month offers a remarkable variety of
good things, Mabel Putter Daggett tells
what the gospel-workers of a groat
city do toward “Saving New York a
Summer.” For the benefit of girls who
are planning a trip abroad for the pur-
pose of pursuing some branch of educa-
tion. Mildred Stapley presents “The
Other Side of Studying in Paris.” In
her series. “After College Days. What?”
Ruth Cranston gives encouragement
and advice to the girl who lives at
home.

The fiction includes “A Discord.” by
Arthur Conan Doyle, “The Dead Past”
by Alice Brown and and “Billy Brad
and the Big Lie" by Ellis Parker But-
ler.

Rudyard Kipling has written five
stories for The Delineator. The first.
“Cold Iron," will appear in the Septem-
ber number.

The fashions for July are beautifully
, illustrated. 1

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.
Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us

Strong and Healthy.
All the blood in the body passes

through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains of
impure matter daily, when unhealthy
some part of this impure matter is left
in the blood. This brings on mam-
diseases and symptoms—pain in the
back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry
skin. rheumatism, gout, gravel, disor-
ders of the eyesight and hearing, dizzi-
ness. dropsy, deposites in the mine, etc.
But if you keep the filters light you will
have no trouble with your kidneys.

Chas. Goldsworthy, retired, living on
Hoard St.. Mineral Point. Wis., says:
“I have been practically unfit to do any
work for over five years as a result of
kidney trouble and rheumatism. Dur-
ing the past five months I was troubled
a retention of the kidney secretions, ac-
companied by dull pains in my back. I
tried a great many remedies but did not
receive relief from any of them and
when my attention was drawn to
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I went to Ivey’s
Pharmacy and procured a box. I have
had but little pain since using this rem-
edy, my kidneys act more naturally and
I feel better in every way. I give
Doan’s Kidney Pills my hearty endorse-
ment at every opportunity.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Many of our Citizens
are drifting towards Bright’s disease
by neglecting symptoms of kidney and bladder
trouble which Foley's Kidney Remedy will
quickly cure. Ivey's Pharmacy.

Not Slighted.
A minister's little daughter was visit-

ing a family in a parish which her
father had recently left. One day she
explained to her hostess that he hoped
the people of the church would not
send for him to conduct funerals, but
would have the present pastor of the
church. Thinking perhaps she might
have given offense she looked up with a
bright smile and added, ‘ But of course
he would be very glad to attend your
funeral.”—The Delineator for July.

LEdAL NOTICES.

OTATE of Wisconsin. lowa County, City of
Mineral Point, as.—ln Justice Court.

To the defendant, Simon JamesBartle: —

You are hereby notified that a warrant ofat-
tachment lias been issued against you and you?
property attached to satisfy the demand of the
plaintiff, William Stude, amounting to one hun-
dred and ninety-six and 75-100 ($100.75) dollars.
Now unless you shall appear before Hon. J. P.
Hankins, a justice of peace, in and for said
county, at his office, in the city of Mineral Point
on the JOth day of June, A. D. 1000, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, judgment will be rendered
against you and your property sold to pay the
debt.

Dated this sth day of June, A. D. 1009.
William Stude, Plaintiff.

Fiedler & Fiedler, Plaintiff’s Attorneys.

Fiedler & Fiedler, Attorneys.
NOTICE TO HEAR PROOF OF WILL.

CTATE of Wisconsin, lowa County Court.
Y' ss.—ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a special term
of the lowa county court, tobe held in and for
said county, at the court house, in the city of
Dodgeville, in said county, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1909, being the fifth Tuesday of
said month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
said day, the following matters will be heard
and considered:

The application of W. G. Bennett to admit to
probate the last will testament of Jane
Prisk, late of the city of Mineral Point, in said
county, deceased.

And it is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given to all persons interested by
publishing a copyof this order for three weeks
successively, prior to said day of hearing in the
lowa County Democrat a weekly newspaper
published in said county.

Dated Dodgeville, Wis., June 1, 1909.
By the Court:

Aldro jenks, County Judge.

Spensley, Mcllhon and T. M. Priestley,
Attorneys.

NOTICE OP ORDER FOR FINAL SETTLEMENT
INTESTATE ESTATE.

OTATE of Wisconsin, lowa County Court,

Notice is hereby given that at a special term
of the lowa County Court, tobe held in and fox-
said county, at the Court House, in the city of
Dodgeville, in said County, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1909, being the fifth Tuesday, of said
month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day, the following matters will be heard and
considered:

The application of Phil Allen, Jr., administra-
tor of the estate Thoma Mullen late of said
county, deceased, for the examination and
allowance of his administration account and the
assignment of the residue of said estate to such
uersons as are by law entitled to the same.

And it is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given to all persons interested by
publishinga copy of this notice for three weeks,
successively, prior to said day of hearing in the
lowa County Democrat a weekly newspaper
published in said county.

Dated this 25th day of May, 1909.
By the Court.

Aldro Jenks, County Judge.

SUMMONS.
VJTATE of Wisconsin. lowa County.— In Cir-

cuit Court.
The Franklin Mining Company, a corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs.

Angela Imhoff, Mary Imhoff, Josephine Bah],
Mary Lee and William Lee, her husband,
Henrietta McGuire and Patrick McGuire, her
husband, Maggie Rubado and William Rubado,
her husband, Stephen M. Erphenbach and Dora
Erphenbach, Louis Steele, Lorine Mullen,
William Mullen, Charles Steele, Eddie Steele,
Arthur Steele, Josephine Steele, Adline Steele,
William Steele, Helen Steele, Rosa Fecht,
Lizzie Klingele and John Klingele, her husband,
Mary Stepler and Peter Stepler, her husband,
Henry J. Lampe and Lena Lampe. his wife,
Joseph Lampe, Catherine Swaziek and V. Z.
Swaziek. her husband, Catherine Lampe.
George Lampe and Annie Lampe, his wife,
James Imhoff, William Imhoff and Theresa
Imhoff, his wife, Annie Rubado and Theodore
Rubado. her husband, Josephine Nussbaum and
Henry Nussbaum. her husband, Elizabeth
Menke and Henry Menke, her husband, Mary
Imhoff and Theodore Imhoff, her husband,
Christine Korta. and Annie Lampe, wife of
Joseph Lampe. Defendants.
The Stateof Wisconsin, to the said Defendants

and each of them:—
You are hereby summoned to appear within

twenty days after the service of these summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and defend the
above entitled action in thecourt aforesaid, and
in case of your failure so to do, judgment will j
be rendered against you according to the de-
mand of the complaint.

SPENSLEY. McILHON & PRIESTLEY.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

P. O. Address. Mineral Point, lowa Cos., Wis.
Note.—Theabove entitled action is for parti-

tion of the following premises:—
The Moore mining lot being a part of the

southeast quarter of Section 28, Town 7. north
of Range one. east Ixmnded by a line commenc-
ing 10 'bains and 90 links south of the center
one quarter section post of said section No. 28
running thence south 6 chains, thence south 84
degrees east 8 chains 57 links, thence north 5
chains 95 link.-. then<-e north 83 degrees west
8 -chains and 50 links to place of beginning.
The Plaintiff's complaint is on file in the office
of the clerk of the circuit court for lowa Coun-
ty Wisconsin.

Spensley, Me Ilhon <fc Priestley,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Mineral Point, Wis.

II SMALL BLIND TUBE
The Vermiform Appendix and Its

Probable Function.

PROBLEM OF APPENDICITIS.

The Causes of the Disease and the
Methods of Fighting It—The Way
the Operation of Removal is Per-
formed —Disease as Old as Mankind.

Appendicitis is not a disease of mod-
ern times, though its nature and meth-
ods of treatment are the result of
careful observation by one of our well
known modern surgeons while engaged
in postmortem work.
It may be safe to say that appendi-

citis is as old as mankind, for in
studying very old histories wherein
are given the diagnoses of the physi-
cians we read of cases of inflamma-
tion of the bowels, intestinal disorders
and like ailments the symptoms of
which prove that they must have been
appendicitis.

Appendicitis is inflammation of the
vermiform appendix, a small blind
tube, averaging two and a half Inches
in length and a quarter of an inch In
diameter, attached to the coecum at
its inner and posterior part. It is
made of a very sensitive mucous mem-
brane containing several glands.

The appendix is part of the digestive
tract, its function, it is believed, being
to lubricate that part of the Intestines,
though as yet there is no absolute
proof of this. Careful study of a child
from whom the colon has been re-
moved until he reaches the age of
manhood has revealed no irregulari-
ties of any nature.

The causes of this disease may be
grouped under four heads—stenosis,
which means closing up; Impaction,
the entrance of foreign bodies, not nec-
essarily seeds; exposure and injury.
In fighting this disease nature takes
throe methods of disposing of the toxic
materials—discharging them into the
peritoneal cavity, sending them into
the bowels and discharging (hem

through an external wound. In the
first, if the discharge be not too rapid
while the peritoneum is taking them
up, nature again makes an effort to
ward off the threatened danger by
walling the poisonous matters in, thus
localizing them and so aiding the phy-
sician or surgeon in his work. If,
however, the discharge be sudden, as
is the case when the mass bursts, the
whole of the peritoneum becomes in-
volved, which is called septic perito-
nitis. and this is generally fatal.

After the diagnosis has revealed the
disease the doctor decides whether the
case be one for medicine or external
treatment or for separation. In the
latter case the greatest of care is de-
manded. as sometimes an Immediate
operation is necessary, while at other
times it must be delayed, often fur
hours, until the condition of The pa-
tient has been brought to thatpoint at
which the surgeon can feel it is safe to
go ahead.

The operation determined upon, tlie
most careful arrangements to secure
perfect antisepsis are made, and the
patient is placed in a full state of an-
aesthesia.

The operating surgeon then draws
an Imaginary line from the navel to
the anterior superior spine of the right
hip bone, dividing that line Into three
parts. Under the inner side of the
middle third the appendix in normal
cases will lie found, though in rare
cases it has been found on the left side
and in extremely rare cases otherwise
displaced.

Having satisfied himself of the exact
spot under which it will be found, an
incision from two to live inches long
is made in the skin. (Some of the best
surgeons pride themselves on the
smallness of their incisions in this op-
eration.) The fatty tissues are then
cut ,through, the small blood vessels
are secured, and then the muscular
walls of the abdomen are separated,
bringing into view the peritoneum.
This is a serous secretive lining com-
posed of two layers. On cutting
through this the edges of both layers
are clamped so as to enable the sur-
geon to reunite them when the opera-
tion shall have been completed.

The intestines are now visible, and
the affected section Is very tenderly
drawn through the opening, where the
nature and extent of the infection are
made known. Hot towels moistened
with salt water are kept applied to the
intestine while it Is exposed. The
word “tenderly” characterizes the
whole of this operation, as the surgeon
must be more than careful to prevent
any rupture of the appendix, for should
this happen while he is operating the
pus would be quickly taken up by the
peritoneum and other mucous mem-
branes, and the resulting complications
would make the outcome very uncer-
tain.

The mesentery, a large vessel adjoin-
ing the appendix, is next ligated, and
then the colon is tied off, after which
the diseased organ Is cut away. The
stump is pushed back into the intes-
tine and the ligature is tightly drawn,
this to prevent the forming of a pouch.

The removal safely accomplished,
the intestine Is replaced, the edges of
the peritoneum are carefully approxi-
mated and the muscular walls, fatty
tissue and skin are brought together
by subcutaneous and cutaneous su-
tures.

In the majority of cases, no com-
plications ensuing, the patient is ready
for discharge in two weeks.—James M.
Smyth, M. D., in New York World.

There Is a proper dignity -and pro-
portion to be observed iarthe>perform-
ance of every act of life?—Aurelius.

FOR SAFE.

25 to 30 Colonies of
Bees, all in 8-framejHives.

A rare chance for a couple of young
men in the country to start a nice
apiary. I will give them reasonable
time to pay for the bees by paying a
small amount down; and each colony
will pay for itself the first year by giving
them a little attention. Will give them
all instruction how to take care of them.
Inquire of Wm. J. Healy, Mineral
Point, Wis. 29w4

PROFESSIONAE.

LAWYERS.
CALVERT SPENSLEY. CHAS. W MCILHON

THOMAS M. PRIESTLEY

SPENSLEY. McILHON &.

PRIESTLEY.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

Mineral Point. Wisconsin. Offices In First
National Bank building.

K. C. FIEDLER JOS. J. FIKDLKB

FIEDLER & FIEDLER,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

Mineral Point Wis. Will practice in State
and U. S. courts.

Officeover lowa County Bank.

G. A. MARSA ALL.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND ABSTRACTER

OF TITLES,
Darlington, Wls. Money loaned onreal estate

PHYSICIANS.

F. M. BAILEY, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Mineral Point, Wls. Office In the Lenahanblock, opposite First National Hank.

W. M. GRATIOT, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mineral Point Wisconsin.

H. D. LUDDEN. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, front rooms over White House store.
Phone 141.

Mineral Point Wls.

ALLEN D. BROWN.
M. D.. P'S. D.

Office over Prideaux & Bliss Drugstore, Min-
eral Point, Wls. Suggestive Therapeutics a
specialty. *,>oy

DENTISTS.

DR. C. G. HUBENTHAL.
DENTIST,

Coad Block, corner of High and ChestnutStreets, Mineral Point, Wls.
Prepared to give good service In all that

pertains to modern dentistry. 33

W. J. MORGAN, D D. S..
CAKE OF CHILDREN'S TEETH A SPECIALTY.

Uses Nitrous Oxide Gas, which Is safe andabsolutely painless.
All the latest appliances used lu the pro-fession.
Office over the N. T. Martin hardware

store, Mineral Point, Wls.
Hours, 8 a. m. to 6 p. in.

FIRST NATIONAL
RANK

OF MINERAL POINT. WIS.

CAPITAL, 1100,000.
Surplus and iwhi
Undivided Profits,

Calvert Spensley, President;
Phil. Allen, Jk., Vice-President;
Prank E. Hanscom, Cashier.

DIR ECTORS:
Phil. Allen, Jk., R. J. Penmai.legon. Jr
W. P. Gdndry, Frederick Vivian,
Calvert Spensley, James Brewer,

John L. Ghat.

Transacts a general banking business.
Foreign and domestic exchange bought

and sold.
Collections made In lowa and adjoining

counties.

Interest paid on time deposits.

VETER INAK Y.

F. W. PHILP.
DOCTOR: VETERINARY SCIENCE.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College,
Treats all diseases of domestic animals scien-
tifically. All calls promptly attended to
day or night. Phone 162.

BARBER SHOPS.

ADOLPH APPEL. FRED. ENGELS

APPEL &IENGELS.
FASHIONABLE BARBER SHOP.

Everything first-class and in the latest style
Appel & Engels, Proprietors.

High Street, Mineral Point.

ED. ELLINGEN.
(Successor to George D. Masten,)

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP.
Having purchased O. I). Masten's barbershop
1 am prepared to attend to tonsorlal work In
a satisfactory manner. I will continue tha
Riverside laundry of Janesville, and wPI run
the Bath Rooms In connection with rnv shop

CHAS. WINN,
THE MODEL BARBER SHOP,

Under N . T. Martin’s hardware store, corner
High and Vine streets,'Mineral Point.

Tonsorlal work done In the latest styles of
of the art. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call at
the Model barber shop.

HERMAN WIESEN.
FASHIONABLE BARBER SHOP,

South side of High Street, Mineral Point, Wls.
Patronage respectfully solicited and satis-

faction guaranteed.

GEORGE PRIDEAUX.
second floor Arnberg brick building, south

side of High street (near post office.!
Latest styles of work. Shampooing. Give

us a trial.

CONTRACTORS.

LAWRENCE GIBBONS,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Estimates furnished. Job work will receive
prompt attention.

Shop in the Ivey building on Commerce
Street. Phone 144.

MASONS AND PLASTERERS.

THOS. KAIL Sl SONS.
STONE MASONS AND PLASTERERS

All work guaranteed.
Telephone 346. Mineral Point. Wls.

STAGE FFNE
MINERAL FOINT- DODGEVILLE

Morris Proctor, Proprietor.
Stage runs dally, except Sunday, leaving

Mineral Point at 7:45 a. m.. and Dodgevllle
between 1 and 2 p. m.

Connects at Dodgevllle with train on
C. & N. W. R’y for Madison. Milwaukee, etc.,
and at Mineral Point with 4:30 train on
C. M. 6i St. P. K’y for Plattevllle. Darlington
Sbullsburg, Monroe and Janesville.

Calls left at the hotels, Mineral Point, whl
receive prompt attention

7


